
District:-Kamrup(M), Guwahati 

IN THE COURT OF SUB DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE 

(S)NO.1 : KAMRUP(M), GUWAHATI .

G.R.CASE NO. 3330 OF  2004    

U/S 394      IPC

PROSECUTOR: STATE OF ASSAM

VERSES

  ACCUSED PERSONS :   Nilab Krishna Barpujari 

                             Nilkamal Tahbildar  @ Zinku

           Anupam Gogoi

                                  

Present: Smti S.Acharyya, 

S.D.J.M.(S)No.1, Kamrup(M), Guwahati .

Wednesday  the 24  th   Day of  May, 2017.  

For the prosecution: -  Ld. Addl.P.P., Kamrup(M), Guwahati .

For the Defence:-       Shri. I. Haque , Advocate.

Date of Argument: -  11-5-2017   

Date of Judgment: -  24-5-2017   

                                           J U D G M E N T

1.  Brief facts of the case of the prosecution  is that the informant 

Purna Ram Rabha   lodged an ejahar stating   that  on 6-8-2004  at about 

9.30 P.  M. at  Beltola Bazar,  the accused persons Anupam Gogoi,  Nilab 

Kishna  Pujari,  Arif  and  Zinku  surrounded  his  son  Bipul  Rabha  and 

demanded his motor cycle. That when his son had not agreed  then the 

accused persons assaulted him with sharp weapon at his face and neck 

and  ran away with  his  motor  cycle,  money  bag and two finger  rings. 

Hence, the case.
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2. Upon receipt of the ejahar police registered Dispur  P.S. Case No. 

670/2004.  On  completion  of  investigation  police  filed  a  charge-sheet 

against the accused persons Anupam Gogoi, Nilab Kishna Borpujari, Arif 

Rahman and Nilkamal Tahbildar. Arif Rahman had been  declared juvenile 

in  conflict  with  law and  his  case  has  been split  up  and  forwarded  to 

juvenile Justice Board.

3. On  appearance  of  the  rest  accused  persons,  copies  of  the 

relevant documents were furnished to them  as required u/s. 207 Cr.P.C. 

Considering the relevant documents and hearing both the parties, Charge 

u/s 394  IPC  has been framed against the accused persons. The  content 

of said charge was read over and explained to the accused persons  to 

which they  pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

4. The  prosecution  in  support  of  its  case  examined  four 

witnesses  including the I.O.  

5. In their statement recorded  u/s 313 Cr.P.C. the accused persons 

denied the allegation levelled against them. Defence adduced no evidence.

6.  I have heard the argument of the learned counsels for both the 

parties and perused & considered materials on records.

7. Upon hearing and on perusal of the record, I have framed the 

following points for determination:

(i) Whether  the accused persons on 6-8-2004 at about 9.30 P.M. committed 

robbery of money, two finger rings and motor cycle of shri Bipul Rabha and 

thereby committed an offence under section 394   IPC?

DISCUSSION AND REASONS FOR THE DECISION:

8.  Pw-1, Bipul Rabha who is the victim inter alia deposed that the 

incident  occurred  on  6-8-2004  at  about  9.30.  P.M.  That  he  had  been 

coming from his office and reached  Beltola Tiniali. That accused persons 

Rabha,  Nirab,  Arif  and Zintu  had been standing  thereon.  That  he  had 

come with Motor Cycle CVZ. That after taking sweets while he had been 

coming  from Krishna Sweets then the accused persons assaulted him. 

That Rabha dragged him by keeping  knife at his neck and when the Pw-1 
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had protested the his lips got cut. That Rabha  had Maruti car. That Pw-1 

was  touching the car. That when Nilab had shut the door of the car then 

it struck at the fingers of his right hand and his fingers got fractured. That 

Nilab  had  taken  away  his  motor  cycle  by  riding  the  same.   That 

neighbouring people took him to Ajile Hospital.  That on the next day his 

father lodged the ejahar. That his motor cycle bears CBI No. AS 01 8486. 

That he had been at  Hospital for about  3 to 4 months. That he got injury 

at his chest, backside, lips and right finger. That Rana had attempted to 

snatch away his bike and when the Pw-1 hold back the bike then Nilab 

pushed him and he got injury on his hips by falling on the footpath. That 

he had spend Rs. 50000/- for his treatment and he had to lose his job for 

this incident. In his cross examination,  the Pw-1 inter alia answered that 

the place of occurrence is public place and there were shops, vehicles and 

public gathering. That at the time of incident there was no many persons. 

That he got injured and fell down and public gathered there. But he does 

not know the name.  He denied the suggestions put to him by defence. 

9. Pw-2  Purna  Ram Rabha   inter  alia  deposed  that    he  is  the 

informant. He exhibited the ejahar as Ext-1 and his signature as Ext-1(1). 

That  there was a fighting between his son Bidyut Rabha and the accused 

persons present in the Court. That the incident occurred at night and on 

the  next  day  he  came  to  know about  the  incident.   That  on  getting 

information from a neighbouring boy he lodged the ejahar. In his cross 

examination the Pw-2 inter alia answered that he himself did not write the 

Ext-1 . He cannot say in detail as to what was written in Ext-1. That he did 

not see the incident. He denied the suggestions put to him by defence. 

10. Pw-3  Homeswar  Das  on  oath  deposed  that  he  could  not 

remember  the  incident.  He  exhibited  the  seizure  list  as  Ext-2  and  his 

signature as Ext-2(1). That he could not remember as to in which place 

the Ext-2 was prepared and in which place   he put his signature on Ext-2. 

11.        Pw-4 F.U. Barbhuyan   inter alia deposed that on  7-8-2004 

he was posted at Dispur  police station  as an attach officer.  That he was 

entrusted  with  duty  to  investigate  the  case.   That   he  recorded  the 

statement of the informant at  the police station. That the victim  was 
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admitted  at  Azile  Hospital.  He  visited  there  and  found  him on injured 

condition.  That  he  collected  the  injury  report  by  issuing  medical 

requisition. That he seized the motorcycle of the victim from Chandmari 

Police Station and  its  key from Dispur Police station which was handed 

over by the accused Nilab Krshina Barpujari at Dispur Police Station. He 

exhibited the seizure list as Ext-2 and 3  and his signature as Ext-2 (2) and 

3  (1).  That  he  submitted  charge  sheet  against  the  accused  persons 

Anumap Gogoi @ Raja, Nilab Krishna Barpujari, Arif Rahman and Nilkamal 

Thbildar @ Zinku under section 394 IPC. The Pw-4  exhibited  the charge 

sheet as Ext-4 and his signature as Ext-4 (1). In his cross examination the 

Pw-4 inter alia answered that the place of occurrence is a public place. 

That when he had reached the place of occurrence at about 9.30 P.M. he 

did not find any witness there.   That the victim was taken to hospital by 

his friends. That from the statement of the victim’s  friends  the Pw-4 

came to know as to who had assaulted him.  On Ext-2 there is no mention 

of seizure list of Chandmari P.S. That there is no mention that Ext-3 is the 

key  of  Ext-2  motor  cycle.  He  denied  the  suggestions  put  to  him  by 

defence. 

12.   Now on going through the above evidence and the record, it 

reveals  that the Pw-1 alleged that his motorcycle was forcibly taken from 

his  possession   by  the  accused  persons  and  accused  persons  also 

assaulted him. However except the Pw-1 himself there is no other witness 

to corroborate his evidence. Pw-1 in his cross examination stated that the 

place of occurrence is a public place. But the prosecution side failed   to 

procure any other  witness to  corroborate the evidence  of Pw-1. Pw-2 

and  Pw-3  are  not  the  eye  witnesses.  Though  the  prosecution  side 

produced  Ext-2 seizure list  by which the motorcycle of  the Pw-1 was 

seized. But from the Ext-2 it is clear that the Motorcycle of the victim was 

found  abandoned  near Commerce College and it was not seized   from 

the possession of the accused persons. The Prosecution also exhibited the 

Ext-3 seizure list vide which the key of the motor cycle was seized from 

the  possession  of  accused  Nilab  Krishna  Barpujari  but  they  failed  to 

produce any seizure witness to establish Ext-3. 
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13. In the light of above discussion,  I am of the considered opinion 

that  the  prosecution  has  failed  to  establish  the  guilt  of  the  accused 

persons beyond all reasonable doubt. Accordingly the  accused persons 

are     hereby  acquitted of charge  under section u/s  394  IPC  and set at 

liberty forthwith.

14. The case is disposed of on contest.  

15. Bail bond shall remain in force for next six months.

16. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this  24th      day 

May , 2017.     

 (S. ACHARYYA) 

S.D.J.M.(S)No.1, Kamrup(M), Guwahati .

TYPED BY ME,

S. ACHARYYA 

S.D.J.M.(S)No.1, Kamrup(M), Guwahati .
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APPENDIX

Prosecution exhibits:

1. Ejahar. 

2.      Seizur Lists

3.      Charge Sheet.

Defence exhibit:

          Nill.

Prosecution witness: 

1.      Bipul Rabha

2.      Purna Ram Rabha

3.      Homeswar Das

4.      F.U. Barbhuya. 

Defence witness:

           None.

  

(S. ACHARYYA) 

S.D.J.M.(S)No.1, Kamrup(M), Guwahati .

TYPED BY ME,

S. ACHARYYA 

S.D.J.M.(S)No.1, Kamrup(M), Guwahati .


